The Fabulous Friday & Fabulous Friday Elite are all-inclusive packages to include an array of our most trusted Pittsburgh wedding professionals to make your day perfect & planning streamlined through Bella Sera!

A one-time vendor fee of $500.00 applies for all holiday weekends.

*All pricing is plus 22% production charge & 6% applicable sales tax added to the final invoice

### FABULOUS FRIDAY

Available any Friday throughout the year  
Spending Minimum of $14,000  
$140.00 per guest (21+)  
$115.00 per guest (13-20)  
$35.00 per child (12 & under)

#### COCKTAIL HOUR

One-Hour Cocktail Hour  
Fruit, Cheese and Antipasto Presentation  
Mediterranean Tapas Arrangement  
Choice of Two Hors D’oeuvre Selections

#### DINNERS SERVICE

Four-Hour Reception in Grand Room  
Fresh Baked Rolls & Butter  
Choice of Salad  
Choice of Two Entrée Selections (Duet Plate)  
or Choice of Two Dinner Stations  
Vegetable and Starch Side Selection

#### BAR

Four-Hour House Bar  
(Bar service begins with the start of cocktail hour)

#### VENDORS

**Event Photography** - Riggio Photography  
**DJ/ MC Service** - Redford DJ’s  
**Custom Tiered Wedding Cake** -  
Your Choice of Bethel Bakery, Bella Christie & Lil Z’s Sweet Boutique, or Signature Desserts

### FABULOUS FRIDAY ELITE

Available any Friday throughout the year  
Spending Minimum of $16,500  
$165.00 per guest (21+)  
$140.00 per guest (13-20)  
$35.00 per child (12 & under)

#### COCKTAIL HOUR,  
DINNER SERVICE & BAR

Includes Fabulous Friday Package, Plus:

#### VENDORS

**Event Photography** - Riggio Photography  
**DJ/ MC Service** - Redford DJ’s  
**Custom Tiered Wedding Cake** -  
Your Choice of Bethel Bakery, Bella Christie & Lil Z’s Sweet Boutique, or Signature Desserts  
**Photobooth** - All Pro USA or Shutterbooth  
**PopRock Electric Violin for Cocktail Hour** - Steven Vance Entertainment  
**Chocolate Covered Oreo or Chocolate Covered Pretzel Guest Favors** - Appleicious  
**Elegant Chiavari Chair Design** - Satin Chair Covers by Robin  
**$500 Florist Credit** -  
Your Choice of Fragile Paradise, Memories in Bloom, or Hearts & Flowers Florist

*Event Photography - Add $250.00 for services provided outside of Bella Sera property  
*DJ/ MC Service - Add $100.00 each for cocktail hour and/or ceremony music

LAUREN@BELLASERAPGH.COM / 724-745-5575 EXT 101 / 414 MORGANZA ROAD, CANONSBURG